SWEDEN belongs to the “Supported risky explorers” group of countries.

This cluster is very clearly defined. In this cluster, most of the children can be found in the experienced networkers group, while the representation of the groups of restricted learners and moderates is well below average. This intensive level of engagement with opportunities in networked environments by older children is accompanied by a relatively higher proportion of children in groups that encounter risks, especially sexual risks. Only 66% of children belong to the no risk group, which is the lowest proportion compared to the other three clusters, and 16% of children are in the sexual risks group. There are relatively fewer children here with parents in the restrictive mediation group (17%) and a large proportion of children in the group where parents prefer active mediation (47%). This cluster of countries belongs geographically and culturally to the Scandinavian region which includes the Netherlands as in previous separate classifications of opportunities, risk and harm, and mediation.

Download the full report from www.eukidsonline.net